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[[Nick Dante 10/18/16]]
[[Vasos Correspondence #16]]
[[Page 1 - Letter]]
March 5 - 1945
This is Mon. nite.
My Dearest Darling Bill:
I got your letter of Friday
today telling me you were in
Norfolk. So you had a 3 day
pass. That breaks the monotony
some doesn’t it. Did you go to
Roanoke. You didn’t run into
any silk stockings at the “Rayou
Mills” did you. I guess we will be
going bare legged before long if
we can’t get any. My darling I
wish I could have been in Norfolk
waiting for you. I imagine we
wouldn’t have noticed the chans[[?]]
crowd or the places. Gosh why
ycouldn’t you be closer so I
could come to see you, I’m telling
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you this separation is just long
enough for my part. Tell me
about your leave. I’ll see it thru
your eyes darling as that is
how I want to live. Darling. I love
you. Man the 9 or 11th will be
here before long, I wonder what
it will bring. How will you know
much before it starts. Let me
know if you can. Maxine says that
Moon can take his leave when “he”
wants it. All he does is take it
to the Battalion office and
then Regimental Office and if
it passes those, the leave is
his. He knew a month or so before
he got it. Just get here darling is
all I ask. There are so many
happy moments in store for you.
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We had a little trouble today. Don
and I both woke up with cramps.
So he didn’t go to school. It didn’t stay
with you all the time. One sure
gets a good cleaning out. I don’t know
how many times Don went. That
is sort of going around. Boy it
sure gives a cramp when you have
it. He called Pop tonite and told
him all about it. He called the
first time around 4:30 and they
didn’t answer, but Don would keep
telling the operator 642 - J. I finally
convinced him. So he called
around 5. Pop was alone as Emma
went to help her Mother. He said
he got your letter. How you talked
about Don and his tricks. He said
“ Well Grandpa I can’t come down
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down tonite cause I got the cramps.
He + Judy sure had a day today.
Don didn’t go outside, but I think
I’ll send him in the morning.
It turned so cold here and it is
nasty. I do believe we will have
some for awhile Remember the
last leave how it snowed + everything. Say how before I forget, I
hate to ask you, but hon would
it be possible to get a pair of
stripes for Don. I mailed them
that you sent before. I might
have them some place, but he
is so proud of anything Navy.
I had them down to the house, and
after that I just haven’t seen them.
He has a insignia on his over coat.
I want to get a Navy cap for him
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for spring. He gets a kick out of
Ned Brant in the funny paper, cause
he is a sailor. Judy even recognizes
it as daddy. Patsy sure likes her
new shoes. She really jumps in
that swing now. You ought to see
her put her hand out to say (hi).
Smart girl. I keep asking Judy what
she will do when daddy comes home,
she just looks, she can’t figure it out.
I heard that Mary Harrison
is quite worried. The camp where Jiggs
was is being closed. So he doesn’t know
what will take place. I talked to Mrs.
Fee from Breda she used to be Rita
Rahm[[?]] her husband is overseas,
and he wrote that the war would be
over within (6) weeks and that he
didn’t expect to see France. That sounds
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good doesn’t it. If it was only true.
Say hon remember that young
war wife Pop had working for him,
first that had that little girl.
She talked to her husband coming
from overseas, that he is going to be
in a hospital. He had 16 pieces
of shaprnel and that one piece in
so close to his brain they can’t
operate. His name is Florian
Wittrock. But I guess we will hear
a lot of that yet, No one has heard
anything about Gehard Hammers,
yet. You read where Vin Stange
got married. Times do change. Do
you hear from Leo? I haven’t
written Tom yet, but I want to.
I have been busy washing curtains,
for a certain someone’s Home -
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Coming. Guess who! I can’t hardly
wait. Just wait until you explain to
Don why he can’t sleep with us.
That’s up to you my sweet.
The folks are O.K. Dad got me
one quart of whisky already
for your leave. I have a qt of
gin left too. Dick wrote Alma
today to bring a bottle of liquor
as that Texas was so dry you
couldn’t buy it any place. So she
is. She has her ticket bought. I
wish I could be going out to live with
my honey. Dick is coming home with
her in April. That is his
overseas leave. She is excited and
yet she isn’t. That is how I feel
too, thinking of the time when
we will have to say Goodby again.
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I am O.K. as far as physical health
is concerned but I miss you so
very much in more ways than one. My
sweet, my one and only. I love you.
Don – Judy – Patsy all love their
good daddy.
Well Bill, I hope you got back
to camp alright and happy dreams
sweetheart may be we won’t have
to dream too long anymore, if
my hubby gets home soon. “I hope.”
My every dream is of you. And
you are as sweet as you always
were. You’re very wonderful.
Say hon. I’ll let you sew on some
buttons around here! Ha! Ha! Darling
we will wait on you hand + foot.
Remember I love you and Always Will
Don Judy Patsy Always Yours
XXXX XXXX XXXXX XXX Irene XXXXX

